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So what’s next? 
 

There are still so many unanswered questions.  When will 

we be able to get together with our friends and  

families?  When will our congregations be allowed to 

congregate inside our sanctuaries?  Although some 

women are quilting together and others are conducting 

Zoom Bible studies, many of our WELCA groups have 

gone dormant during COVID. 

 

A few weeks ago, our SWO board met and looked at 

our unachieved 2020 goals.   We revised these same 

goals for 2021. 

 Support and encourage Synod participation in the 

2021 Triennial Convention & Gathering. 

 Support and encourage participation in a Fall       

Retreat/Biennial event at Lutherdale. 

 Support and encourage participation in local 

church WELCA units.   

 

One wonders if the 2021 Triennial Convention &       

Gathering will actually convene in Phoenix. Churchwide 

will make a decision soon.  Will we gather for             

conference Spring Gatherings?  Maybe 2021 is the year 

to try a conference Summer Gathering in a park or 

church camp? 

 

Of the three, I believe WELCA’s most important goal is to 

encourage women in our local church units.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This might be the time to start a new Bible Study    

circle.  There are some great publications listed at-

welca.org.  Use the circle for Bible study but also to 

socialize with each other. 

 Start a quilting circle.   

 If your choir can’t sing together and you have bells 

or tone chimes, start a circle of bell-ringers.  Meet in 

the parking lot.  Bells still ring in the cold. 

 Start a prayer shawl circle.   

 St. Peter’s, in Loganville, starting a calling tree,       

visiting by phone weekly with church members who 

are in Care Centers. 

 

The idea is to think of small groups that can meet        

together safely.  Think of different ways to make a circle 

of women.  Take up an offering, if you are so inclined.  

The primary goal is to keep congregational women in 

touch with each other during this solitary time.  

  

Years ago, I joined Semicircle.  Our church also had 

Love Circle and Peace Circle but we were the rene-

gade circle because “we didn’t want to do everything 

that the other circles were doing”.  Start a semicircle.  

Be a renegade.  

 

Janna Smith, SWO president  

(Note:  We are no longer “Semicircle”.   

Several years ago, we changed the name to “Joy”,   

because it was easier to spell.) 



MISSION STEWARDSHIP 
 
 
I pray this finds you safe and healthy!   
 
Remember snail mail?  One thing that I have been doing more, during this crazy Covid time, is 
sending out more greeting cards.  Yes, we just went through the traditional Christmas card 
season, but I believe we need to be sending them out, now, more than ever.  I really enjoy making 
cards, so I almost feel guilty "making more cards".   
 
There are always people to send to.  If you are at a loss as to whom to send to, contact your 
congregation and ask for the shut-in, homebound list.  Send a card to someone who is hospitalized, 
someone who has a new baby, someone who is newly baptized, and to families who have lost a 
loved one.  Mail a card to an old friend, to a family that you haven't spoken to in a while, to your real 
neighbor.  Find out people’s birthdays and anniversaries. This 
is just a start.  
 
These suggestions may seem obvious to many, but hopefully 
it made you think of someone who could use a note of 
encouragement.  Remember there are still people who are not 
on the internet, thus no email or Facebook.  So those snail 
mail cards are very welcome.   
 
At times I am at a loss as to what to say in my cards. That is 
when I stop and pray over my cards.  I have had verses come 
to mind or quoted a small Bible verse.  Just mentioning that 
you are praying for them is a heartwarming message.  
 
Whether you send a homemade card, a store-bought card, or 
an old notebook piece of paper, sending out a message to 
someone is a welcoming uplifting way to show a simple form 
of stewardship to your neighbors.  Love your neighbors.  
 
God bless you and the recipients of your snail mail. 
 
I want to send out a challenge, send out one card this week, then another next week.  Sending out a 
card each week of the year could be an attainable New Year’s resolution;)  Please feel free to share 
with me about your card project at dianeehrkeluginbuhl@gmail.com.  You can do it!  
 
Happy New Year, Sisters in Christ! 
Diane 
 

Diane Luginbuhl is an SWO board member 

mailto:dianeehrkeluginbuhl@gmail.com
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AMENDMENTS TO SWO CONSTITUTION & BYLAWS 
The COVID crisis forced us to look at our South-Central Wisconsin SWO Constitution & Bylaws.  Watching Synod Assembly get   
rescheduled four times before finally going virtual made us look at this possibility for future Biennial conventions.  Presently,     
neither our constitution, nor Churchwide’s, makes allowances for virtual conventions.  That is one of the reasons the 2020         
Triennial Convention in Phoenix was postponed.  Our proposed amendment (the second listed below) was part of the impetus for 
Churchwide recalling the voting members from the 2017 Triennial Convention in Minneapolis to make decisions regarding changes 
to their Constitution & Bylaws.  This hasn’t happened yet but these changes, if enacted, would affect all SWO Constitutions &    
Bylaws.   

Janna Smith, SWO President  
 
The following proposed amendment was approved by the Churchwide executive board (Fall, 2020) and will need to get voted on 
at our September 2021 Biennial.  Wording in bold is our proposed amendment. 
 
Women of the ELCA  
REQUEST FOR SWO CONSTITUTION REVIEW 
SWO Name:  South-Central Wisconsin Synodical Women’s Organization  SWO Region/Synod:  5K  
Date voted on by SWO Convention: scheduled for Sept., 2021 Date submitted to CWO: June 13, 2020 Submitted by:  Janna Smith      
Title:  SWO President 
Current wording:  
Other amendments to these bylaws shall be submitted to the churchwide Executive Board prior to February 15 or September 15 
for review and action. Upon approval, said amendments may be voted on at any duly called regular or special convention by a 
two-thirds vote of all voting members present, provided that a written notice of the proposed amendment has been given at the 
previous meeting. 
Located in Article __X___, Section ___2__, Item ___4__, page___10__ and also (if applicable):  
Proposed change:  
Add:  In case of a biennial convention, “at the previous convention” may be replaced with “to the units six months prior to the 
convention.”  
Explain why this change is requested: 
We feel this is an oversight of the Constitution.  This sentence is included at the end of Article X, Section 2, Item 2, page 4, which 
refers to amending the Constitution.  It should also be included at the end of Article X, Section 2, Item 4, page 4, which refers to 
amending the Bylaws.  We happen to be an SWO that holds a biennial convention and would use the ‘six months prior’. 
 
The following proposed amendment was deferred by the Churchwide executive board (Fall, 2020), pending action by the voting 
members of the 2017 Triennial Convention.  The reason is that this has implications for several sections of both the churchwide 
and model synodical constitutions. Wording in bold is our proposed amendment. 
 
Women of the ELCA  
REQUEST FOR SWO CONSTITUTION REVIEW 
SWO Name:  South-Central Wisconsin Synodical Women’s Organization  SWO Region/Synod:  5K  
Date voted on by SWO Convention: scheduled for Sept., 2021 Date submitted to CWO: June 13, 2020 Submitted by:  Janna Smith      
Title:  SWO President 
Current wording:   
The time and place for each convention of the synodical women’s organization shall be determined by the board of the            
synodical women’s organization.    
Located in Article __VI____, Section __5____, Item ___1___, page__5____ and also (if applicable):  
Proposed change:  
Add:  While the preference is to convene in one location, under extraordinary circumstances, a virtual convention could be held 
as long as rules of procedure are followed.  Rules of procedure will be created by the Committee on Credentials and the        
Committee on Conduct of Elections and adopted by the convention voting members.  
Explain why this change is requested:   
This would give the option to conduct a virtual convention in the event of a pandemic or some other extraordinary                   
circumstance.  Checks and balances are maintained in that Rules of procedure will be created by the Committee on Credentials 
and the Committee on Conduct of Elections but also adopted by the convention voting members. 



MISSION JUSTICE 
As I pondered this topic a month or more ago, I wondered how to rouse our interest in taking a 

clear-eyed look at our own small, local community, the people and places that we interact with 

daily. 

  

Statistics, data and the research that produce these products are all very important in the areas 

where we study justice issues but after a time I find them stultifying.  I skip over them possibly only 

reading the headlines of the article.  While I am usually pointing out that the world is our neighbor-

hood, I am now feeling that I need to concentrate at home.  Is this a result of our COVID 19 and the 

need to change our behaviors?  I do not know.  I only know that for me, this has happened.  

 

I have questioned myself about what area or areas I have the energy, 

time and resources to be of any assistance.  How should I go about this 

effort?  Where do I begin, possibly with those statistics?  I do know that 

they are important.  

 

My belief is that poverty, lack of money, and chances in life affect or 

cause most of these justice issues such as abuse, trafficking, drugs, alco-

hol, hunger, homelessness, and on and on. Usually it is a cascade of 

many of the social problems that we see or hear about.  

 

My challenge to myself and to the readers of this newsletter is this.  Take a deep look at your own 

close-by community.  Where do you fit into this picture?  

 

Happy New Year to you and I pray for a more comfortable 2021. 

 

by Eleanor Siebert, SWO board member 

 

ATTENTION Seminarians! 
Lutheran/Divinity Educational Student Scholarships  

 

In the fall of 2021, the South-Central Wisconsin Synodical Women’s Organization (SWO) will hold its 

15th Biennial Convention.  Two ($500) scholarships will be awarded to students who are pursuing 

education in Called Ministry (such as Pastor, Diaconal Minister) or Youth Ministry in a congregation or 

ELCA Bible Camp Ministry.  The scholarships are awarded for the current or upcoming academic 

year. The student must be enrolled as a full time student to be eligible.  It is the goal of the SWO to 

extend financial assistance to a range of recipients across all churches in the South Central Synod of 

Wisconsin.  Even though the scholarships are awarded by this synod’s Women of the ELCA, both 

male and female students are eligible. 

 

Guidelines and Application forms will be linked on the Women of the ELCA webpage on the synod 

website  (https://scsw-elca.org/welca/) in late February, 2021 after event dates are finalized.  These 

scholarships will also be publicized in What Matters.  If you know of any seminarians within the synod, 

encourage them to apply.  
 
 

https://scsw-elca.org/welca/


The Watsons Go to Birmingham - 1963 by Christopher Paul Curtis 
Zoom Book Discussion Jan. 14, 2021 @ 7 pm 

 
Please join us for a book discussion on this young adult book that can easily be checked out through any public 

library.  The Newbery Honor book tells the story of a loving African-American family living in the town of Flint, Michigan, in 

1963.  "When the oldest son (Byron) begins to get into a bit of trouble, the parents decide he should spend the summer 

and possibly the next school year with Grandma Sands in Birmingham, Alabama.  The entire family travels there together 

by car, and during their visit, tragic events take place."  More info about the book can be found in my July (2020) 

Trumpeter article.  

 

I had planned to post the Zoom invitation in the Trumpeter but it has been suggested that it might be safer to have you 

register if you are interested.  Please email or telephone me for the Jan. 14th Zoom invitation (7 pm).  That way, I will have 

an idea of who will be joining the discussion and it will prevent Zoombombing.   I will also email some discussion questions 

after the first of the year. 

 

Remember, you can connect to Zoom without a computer or tablet.  There is a number you can call using your 

telephone.  It will be an audio connection, only, but you will be able to hear and participate in the discussion.  My 

contact information to register or if you have any questions:  Janna Smith, smithjanna55@gmail.com or 262-215-6892.  

Hope to ‘see’ or ‘hear’ you on January 14th. 

DeAnn Di Prima grew up at Whitewater’s First English Lutheran Church and currently lives in Antioch, Illinois.  The 

year, 2020, has not been kind to her.  Early on, in the COVID lockdown, she discovered she had cancer the same 

day she lost her job.  After undergoing several surgeries and treatments, she wrote the following poem.  

 

The Mask 
   Although your faces were unseen  A small pat upon my shoulder 

   and your expressions were unread  and soft touch upon my arm 

   the look behind your unmasked eyes  conveyed the message you were there to help 

   showed compassion there instead.  and not cause me any harm. 

      ********************** 

   You gave a heated blanket   You noticed I had clenched my fist 

   when nerves had made me cold  when pain had caused a tear 

   and portrayed the kind of pampering and gently opened up my hand 

   that never gets too old.   and whispered, “I am here.” 

      ********************** 

   And with the press of buttons  Therefore, I wish to thank you, 

   and the sounding of a bell   those of you behind that mask, 

   you came straight away to me  for all that you had done for me, 

   and made sure that I was well.  down to the smallest task. 

      ********************** 

     For all those things you do each day, 

     please know how much they mean 

     to all your patients this strange world brings 

     where your faces are unseen. 

 

              DeAnn Di Prima 

                   June, 2020 

mailto:smithjanna55@gmail.com


COMMUNICATION 
First Lutheran Church Women, Janesville, Wi. is selling  

cookbooks.  This 2020 Cookbook begins with a short 

history of the church.  It has cooking hints along with 311 

recipes.   Copies are available for $10 each, plus $5.00 

shipping from Jeannine Bown, 1413 N. Pontiac Dr., 

Janesville, Wi 53545.  They may be picked up at her home 

as well, please call to make arrangements 1-608-754-2071.  

Profits will be used to support FLCW’s local ministries. 

Please include your name, address where you would like 

book sent, and a check or money order for $15 per book 

made out to First Lutheran Church Women.   Your order 

will be processed as soon as it is received.  Thank-you for 

supporting FLCW.  Jeanette Beard, FLCW secretary   

St. Peter's, Loganville, first drive-through Chili Supper was 

held in October and was a huge success.  We decided 

not to have election of officers; the current officers will 

remain in place until 2021.  

  

The women have been meeting via Zoom for our       

general business meetings and Gather Bible studies.  In 

December we had a festive Christmas Zoom get         

together.  We had three teams and played trivia.  The 

poem below was also read. 

  

     She 
 believes that every woman deserves a seat at the table. 

 is seen and cherished for who she is, not for what she 

does. 

 commits to eradicate comparison and cultivate         

community. 

 cares for her health and creates her own definition of  

success. 

 is undeniably unique and still wholly understood. 

 has inherent purpose and worth. 

 gives herself permission to fail, trying instead of failing to 

try. 

 knows that her ambition is not something to be ashamed 

of. 

 chooses authenticity and presents her most true self. 

 is capable of holding both joy and sorrow in the same 

hand. 

 fights for what is right, not for what is popular. 

 rolls up her sleeves and shows up for her life. 

 is an extraordinary warrior disguised as an everyday  

woman. 

     SHE IS ME. 

WELCA HAPPENING PERRY LUTHERAN, DALEYVILLE WI 

● November is always a busy and productive month 

at Perry. In addition to our annual ELCA        

Thankofferings, we also participate in the annual  

blanket drive for the Community Clothes Closet in 

Mount Horeb. This year we collected 37 blankets. We 

gave contributions to the holiday giving trees for   

families in the Mount Horeb and Pecatonica school   

districts, as well as a donation to the annual          

community Thanksgiving meal held in Mount Horeb. 

Several quilt tops have been assembled already for 

LWR’s 2021 campaign. 

● For the last 30 years, we have hosted our annual  

holiday bazaar on the 3rd Saturday of November. 

Since this is our biggest fundraiser each year. We 

worked hard to plan a modified event that could still 

be held in a safe and socially distanced manner.    

Unfortunately, Dane County issued an order limiting 

indoor gatherings 3 days before the event, so we had 

to cancel the bazaar last minute. Although, we  

couldn’t hold or bake and craft sale we still held our 

raffle and set a new record for the number of tickets 

sold. Our pastor, Rev. Kelli Fisher, livestreamed the 

drawing on Facebook, and several people tuned in to 

watch the drawing live. 

● For the month of December, we are hosting a       

Reverse Advent Challenge to benefit a local food 

panty and asking everyone to donate a suggested 

food item for the first 24 days of the month. We also 

made cash donations to several area food pantries 

and other charities. 

 

Submitted by 

Janis Hiltbrand 

Perry Lutheran, Daleyville 



Want to sustain the community that is a hallmark of Women of the ELCA? All are invited to join a unique letter            

exchange called, “Dear Friend in Christ.” This project has proven so popular that Churchwide has extended its time 

period. The project will now end March 5, 2021. Maintaining community during a time of physical distancing is critically 

important.   

How does it work? 

1. Write a letter. Use the “Dear Friend in Christ” salutation. Fill a page or two, however you are inspired. Among other 

things, please share your thoughts on these questions: How is your faith in Jesus Christ sustaining you during the global 

pandemic? What words of encouragement can you offer the person who receives your letter? 

2. You can handwrite or type the letter. 

3. You could include a drawing, a photo, or a recipe, anything that fits into an envelope. 

4. Offer up a prayer for the recipient. 

5. You may include your mailing address in the letter if you do not wish to remain anonymous. 

6. Print and sign the Dear Friend in Christ release form.  We cannot exchange letters without a release. 

7. Mail your letter and signed release form to Dear Friend in Christ, Women of the ELCA, 8765 W Higgins Road, Chicago 

IL 60631. Deadline for mailing letters to the churchwide organization has been extended until March 5, 2021. 

What else do I need to know? 

 When you write to Dear Friend in Christ, your letter will be swapped with a letter from another writer. They will get 

your letter; you will get their letter. The exchange is anonymous (unless you provide your contact information), so 

you can share as little or as much information about yourself as you like. 

 Dear Friend in Christ is open to all participants, although writers under 18 must have parental consent. Download 

the release form here or use the form following this article. 

 Letters are paired at random, and we will try to match participants with someone in a different geographical part 

of the ELCA. Women of the ELCA staff read all letters before the exchange happens. 

 Letters will be mailed to participants on a rolling basis, beginning in June 2020. We will continue exchanging letters 

received through March 5, 2021. 

DEAR FRIEND IN CHRIST LETTER WRITING 

https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf
https://www.womenoftheelca.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/Dear-Friend-in-Christ-permission-form-fill-REVISE.pdf


MISSION DISCIPLESHIP 

Discipleship from many perspectives 
 

On its website, the Women of the ELCA explain the meaning of discipleship as:  

A lifelong journey of living out and spreading the good news of Jesus Christ.  

Followers of Jesus who are intent on carrying out the Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20) and the Great 

Command (Acts 1:8).  

 

Women of the ELCA participants practice seven marks of Discipleship:  

Praying  

Studying  

Worshiping  

Inviting  

Encouraging  

Serving  

Giving  

 

Think about the 7 words listed above.  How can you incorporate something from the list into your life?   If you 

subscribe to the Gather magazine you already have the first two and possibly three available to you.  The 

monthly Bible study provides you with prayers and study to worship Jesus.   

 

Even better is if we invite others to join us in that study, encouraging them to participate or subscribe to the 

Gather magazine.  I realize many groups are not meeting in person.  I really miss Bible studies with my Lois   

Circle!  Have you tried to do an online or Zoom study?  

 

Serving is one of our gifts to others, though even this has been hard to do in person this year.  There are still 

small groups making Lutheran World Relief quilts and kits, organizing food pantry donations and Christmas gift 

donations in their communities.  Our service is still happening and is different than it has been.  

 

Giving during the year to help those in need, giving to our church, and giving to the Women of the  

ELCA is a form of discipleship.  It's been a tough year for local units, for churches and also for the Churchwide 

offices.  Any donations you can make will keep programs going for future use by women in our area. 

  

I did a little google search to see what would pop up for ideas for this article.  There is lots of info out there 

about Discipleship, in general.  Many of the things I read had the same themes:  

Discipleship is relational. It is about your relationship with Jesus and God and your relationships with others 

and is nurtured in community with others.  

Discipleship is transformational.  It is grounded and guided by the Word of God and a continuing process 

of being transformed from the inside-out and yielding to the Spirit leading us in service and mission.  

 

Discipleship is lifelong.  You will journey through your life and discipleship will change as you grow and 

change.  It's a continuing thing in your life with God. 

by Sandy Seffrood, SWO vice-president 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
NOTICE TO INDIVIDUAL TRUMPETER SUBSCRIBERS  

 

Please look closely at your address sticker and take note of the numbers  

following your address. Those numbers 

are the date that your Trumpeter subscription will expire. 



PARKING LOT CHOIR 

Music is a sensory experience.  When our college-aged sons were at Gustavus Adolphus and St. Olaf, we         

attended the Christmas festivals.  Having multiple choirs crowded together in Christ Chapel and in Skoglund    

Auditorium to join in song with an audience of thousands made for a glorious sound.   

 

Garrison Keillor once said in jest, “Lutherans are bred from childhood to sing in four-part harmony.  It's a talent 

that comes from sitting on the lap of someone singing alto or tenor or bass and hearing the harmonic intervals by 

putting your little head against that person's rib cage. It's natural for Lutherans to sing in harmony.”   

 

Many vocal choirs have gone silent this last year.  That was not the case in Whitewater, Wisconsin.  It began at 

UW-Whitewater.  Dr. Robert Gehrenbeck, along with his music colleagues, and Michael Inloes, a sound         

technician, experimented by using a car, wireless microphone, receiver, sound mixer, and an FM transmitter.  This 

was the birth of the parking lot choir.  It worked so well with university vocal groups that Dr. Gehrenbeck took it to 

Madison to rehearse with the Wisconsin Chamber Choir. 

 

Meanwhile, at Whitewater’s First English Lutheran Church, we had our own Dr. Gehrenbeck.  In September,     

organist and director, Dr. Sarah Gehrenbeck (Robert’s wife), asked choir members to drive to the parking lot 

where we were each given a microphone, a hymnbook (ELW), and our choir folder.  The church had already 

tapped into Michael Inloes’ expertise in getting its worship service online.   

 

With Sarah directing in front using a pre-recorded accompaniment, choristers sang into their microphones from 

the confines of their own cars.  We could hear the other voices through our car radios on a specified FM      

channel.  From inside the church, Michael recorded the hymns and anthems, using the sound mixer to balance 

vocal parts.  As the evenings grew darker, Sarah moved inside the church to conduct from a window looking out 

into the parking lot.  The choir is using the same equipment that is used for First English Lutheran Church parking 

lot services. 

 

It hasn’t been perfect.  We have had some static issues and car batteries going dead.  We are seated, which 

means our diaphragms are not getting used.  I miss socializing with my fellow altos.  But, we are physically     

coming together to sing as a choir.  In this time of isolation, it is bringing together a circle of singers, some who 

are elderly and health compromised.  They can participate because they are in the protection of their own cars.  

Our four young S-A-T-B university interns have also rejoined the choir.  Through a memorial, First English Lutheran 

Church has been able to grant four student vocalists to supplement our voices.  Our choir numbers have         

actually increased.   

 

The parking lot choir idea seems to taking off.  Recently Zion Lutheran Church in Wooster, Ohio, announced that 

they were coming off pandemic hiatus, to establish their own parking lot choir.  The directors specifically thanked 

the Gehrenbecks and Michael Inloes from Whitewater, Wisconsin, for their expertise.   

 

Although overshadowed by the coronavirus, 2020 was also the 250th anniversary year of Ludwig van Beethoven.  

The composer wrote only one oratorio, Christ on the Mount of Olives.  The music reflects the agony of Christ in 

the Garden of Gethsemane.  Beethoven wrote the music when undergoing his own anguish and isolation as he 

began to lose his hearing.  Thank the Lord that he persevered.  When completely deaf, Beethoven wrote his   

famous Ninth Symphony with the wonderful Ode to Joy chorale finale.  Someday we will again sit in a concert 

hall listening to this glorious music.  In our church sanctuaries, we will again sing, Joyful, Joyful We Adore You.  

 

Meanwhile, the back seat of our car is rather messy, with red ELW hymnbooks, choir folders, AA batteries,      

flashlights, an iPad, and the digital radio my husband uses for mowing lawn.  There even is a music stand from 

the Tone Chime Choir.  That choir also meets in the church parking lot. 

 

by Janna Smith, choir member at First English Lutheran Church, Whitewater 
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What is WELCA? It’s an easy way to say Women of 

the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Our 

organization includes Lutheran women who gath-

er in over 7,000 locations in the U.S. and the Carib-

bean, for service, study, advocacy, fellowship and 

more! WELCA embraces all kinds of ministries that 

support our mission of mobilizing women to act 

boldly on their faith in Jesus Christ. There is a place 

for you in Women of the ELCA. 

Gather, magazine for Women of the ELCA, offers a 

mix of articles, theological reflections, devotions, a 

bible study and stories of comfort and challenge 

that help readers grow in faith and engage in 

ministry and action. Gather is published 10 times a 

year for $19.95; Digital access (computer, iPad, 

Android) is free to print subscribers. Visit 

GatherMagazine.org to subscribe online or call  

844-409-0576. 

                       is a free monthly online magazine for 

women whether or not they identify as Lutheran. It 

explores topics that are relevant to women and 

how faith relates to these issues. Many use it to 

learn more about what the Lutheran Church has to 

say about issues and to start discussions with friends 

or classmates. Café, the monthly publication and 

podcast, are made possible through offerings 

donated by women from over 7,000 active WELCA 

units in congregations of the ELCA. See more at: 

Www.boldcafe.org 

Café 

News from around the synod is in “What Matters”, 

the weekly synod e-newsletter. The newsletter is full 

of important news from Bishops Eaton and the 

synod, upcoming events, resources, mission trip 

invitations, fun fellowship events such as concerts 

and church bazaars, job openings, youth 

gatherings, wonderful stories of our shared work in 

Jesus’ name, and much more! To sign up for synod 

news, please email Deacon Vicki Hanrahan, 

Assistant to the Bishop for Synodical Life at 

vickih@scsw-elca.org. 

The Trumpeter is the newsletter for the 

Women of the South-Central Synod of WI 

and is emailed four times a year to churches 

in the synod. 
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The Trumpeter is available FREE of charge by 

email; send your request to: 

welcatrumpeter@gmail.com 

 

The Trumpeter may be reproduced as 

needed. When reproducing please include the 

Trumpeter’s name and issue date. 
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THE TRUMPETER 

Tammy Hedrick, Editor 

401 W. Main St. 

Whitewater, WI  53190 

Please share this Newsletter with the women of your congregation 

Please note: All articles submitted for publishing in the newsletter must include the author’s name. All 

submissions are subject to editing. We reserve the right not to publish any submission for any reason. Submission 

deadline is the 15th of the month prior to publication - welcatrumpeter@gmail.com. Submitted articles and 

photos may be posted on our Facebook page. 

Purpose of the 

Women of the ELCA 

As a community of women 

Created inn the image of God 

Called to disciples in Jesus Christ 

Empowered by the Holy Spirit; 

We commit ourselves to 

Grow in Faith 

Affirm our gifts 

Support one another in our callings 

Engage in ministry and action 

Promote healing and wholeness in the Church, the society and the world. 
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